
Foldable Hand Flatbed Trolley Cart 6 x 360 Degree Rotating Wheels with
Maximum Load 200Kg

RRP: $174.95

When you need to move heavy equipment or furnishings, you have three

choices: strain your back and arms, hire someone to help you, or have

one of these handy cargo transport carts from Randy & Travis to help you

with the task.

With four 360-degree rotating wheels and a 200-kilogramme maximum

load capacity, you'll be able to manoeuvre your cargo around tight

corners to get in and out of rooms. With its labour-saving design, you can

tilt the handle to do more with less effort. Two directional wheels provide

stability and support.

An extendable loading base allows you to haul larger items, allowing you

to use it for even commercial use, such as home delivery, office removals,

and shipping heavy warehouse items. For residential use, this feature

allows you to move larger furnishings, such as heavy appliances, without

tipping.

With its sturdy steel tie rods, durable rubber wheels, and heavy-duty PP

plastic base, this trolley cart can stand up to even heavy use. Even so, it's

easy to carry, weighing only 3.2 kilogrammes. Fold it up when you finish

your task and store it in your garage, closet, or even under your bed until

the next time you need it.

To make things even easier, you can adjust the height of the trolley to

three positions. If you're moving an object from a high platform, you can

use the highest setting. When you need to move something that's on the

floor, just adjust the trolley settings to the lowest one.

Don't risk a sprain or a strain from moving too-heavy objects around the

house or around the office. Order one of these handy trolleys today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Dimensions (expanded) 57 x 30 x 91 cm
Dimensions (folded) 47 x 30 x 10.5 cm
Wheel diameter: 5 cm
Weight: 3.3 kg
Load capacity: 200 kg
Materials: Steel (rod), rubber (wheels), and high-quality PP plastic
(base)
Colour: Black
Expandable base
Four flexible wheels for 360° motion plus two directional wheels for
stability
Folds for storage
Height-adjustable trolley
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